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Westfield Campaign Release DEM

Tear-Downs and McMansions Could
Easily Be Stopped in Westfield

By: Tom Jardim, Westfield Mayoral Candidate

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.

HOURS: Monday - Saturday: 9am to 9:30pm • Sunday: 12pm to 8pm

1120 South Avenue West, Westfield NJ • 908-232-5341

FALL SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles

of wine with

this coupon
Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Expires 10/26/05

10%

OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Any 12 bottles

or more of wine

Any 6 bottles

or more of wine10%

OFF

20%

OFF

From a slightly cooler climate, this wine manages to have all

the classic elements of California Chardonnay but with a

touch extra acidity that makes it more elegant, balanced and

food friendly.  Tropical fruit, peaches, apples, pears and light

citrus tones go well against a slightly smokey oak

background.  More Chardonnay should be done this way.

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay/Pinot Noir
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml
$12.99 750ml
$7.99 750ml
$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Pravda
Smirnoff
Stolichnaya
Skyy
Wolfschmidt
Gordons

$31.99 1.75L
$33.99 1.75L
$25.99 750ml
$26.99 750ml
$18.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater
Gordons
Seagrams

$34.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$27.99 750ml
$28.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red
Clan MacGregor

$29.99 1.75L
$51.99 1.75L
$55.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Seagrams 7

$35.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan
Bacardi Silver
Bacardi Gold
Malibu

$23.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

$16.99 1.5L
$15.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$6.99 1.5L
$13.99 1.5L
$11.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 5L
$8.99 4L
$11.99 4L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys
Romana Sambuca
Kahlua
Southern Comfort
Amaretto Di Saronno

$17.99 750ml
$17.99 750ml
$15.99 750ml
$13.99 750ml
$18.99 750ml

Rombauer Carneros Chardonnay 2004
$31.99

Leyda Sauvignon Blanc  $12.99
Intensely flavored and very complex Chilean single-
vineyard wine.  Lots of herbal and grassy notes play out
against grapefruit and lime-toned fruit.  A bigger and
more interesting wine than the price suggests.  Try with
rich seafood dishes or full flavored cheeses.

Gernot Heinrich makes some of the finest wine, not just
in Austria, but also in Europe.  The Blaufrankisch grape
is a native to the central European plains with elements
that remind you of both Cabernet Franc and Syrah.
Fairly low in tannins, with plumy fruit and slight herbal
and tomato leaf element, this wine is a perfect match
with spicy roast pork.

Heinrich Blaufrankisch 2003  $20.99

Miali Aglianico Del Vulture 2002  $14.99
A deeply flavored red wine that is too often overlooked
by wine buyers.  Rich, spicy, dark cherry with tart cranberry
fruits and gripping acidity make this a great food wine.
Try it with game, rich pasta dishes or meat.  Take a break
from Chianti this weekend – this is special.

Advanced. Innovative. Successful.

The Colon & Rectal Physicians 
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center

If you are concerned about colon and rectal problems, you want the best colo-rectal screening 
and treatment services possible. You want the most experienced doctors who can offer advanced, 

innovative and successful treatments. 

You will find them at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center. 

Muhlenberg offers advanced minimally invasive surgery performed by a team of Board Certified 
colo-rectal surgeons and has just opened a brand new advanced laparoscopic suite.  This state-of-the-art

suite utilizes high definition equipment and a voice activated system allowing physicians and nurses
greater control over a surgical procedure.

Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center has one of the largest colo-rectal residency 
programs on the East Coast. It has the first and only fellowship program in New Jersey.

Nearly half of all colorectal surgeons in New Jersey have trained at Muhlenberg.

Unparalleled knowledge and experience

Our group of surgeons has almost 100 years of combined experience. They have written and published
more than 100 articles on colon and rectal disorders and have been significant contributors 

to medical textbooks on the subject.

For more information, or for a screening referral to one of Muhlenberg’s 
colo-rectal specialists, please call 888-577-4424.

There has been much discussion in
these pages regarding the “tear-
down,” “McMansion” and overbuild-
ing phenomena in the Town of
Westfield over the last several years.
Many will disagree over what, if any-
thing, should be done in response to
this phenomena. But one fact cannot
be contested: builders build, and as
long as that’s the case, they’ll want to
do so in Westfield, for all the reasons
that make Westfield a great town.

Most, if not all, residents would
agree that builders should not be per-
mitted to build homes that stick out
like sore thumbs, that is, ones that are
so out of scale to their neighborhoods
that the very sense of place of that
neighborhood, the “character” as most
call it, is destroyed. So why does this
acting mayor and council continue to
allow this out-of-scale building to
occur?

The problem is certainly not a new
one. Indeed, in an article for the New
Jersey League of Municipalities
magazine in March 2000, I wrote: “If
you think the problem is a small price
to pay for living in a town with ever-
increasing property values, speak to
those residents who have seen this
type of development occur in their
neighborhoods. The true costs to them
are not just measured in dollars, but
also in changed neighborhood char-
acteristics, including a more com-
pact, crowded feel; the neighbor-to-
neighbor enmity created by such a
subdivision, and the nagging sense
that the town you have chosen to live
in has lost its uniqueness. In the ag-
gregate, of course, the cost of such a
development will not only be felt in
increased demands on municipal ser-
vices, but also in the genuine loss of
a unique identity, especially when
historically – and architecturally –
significant homes are demolished to
make room for new, less distinctive
homes.”

To be sure, not all of what is being
built is bad. One example of where
the planning process and results are
to be applauded is the new homes
built on Codding Road.

But it is hard to deny that there is a
problem, and in my view, the heart of
the problem stems from two related
facts. First, the town has chosen to
establish residential zones based upon
the largest, rather than the smallest,
homes in those zones. Secondly, the
town has chosen to have zoning re-
quirements – front-, side- and back-
yard setbacks, height restrictions and
living space limitations – that are
simply too large for the size of the lots
within those zones. The result is that,
in most zones, particularly the smaller
ones (RS-6, RS-8 and RS-10 zones),
one can build a rather large, new
house, at least relative to the neigh-
borhood in which it is located. Hence,
the new home, built in line with the
zone’s requirements, dwarfs the Cape

Cods and modest colonials, and al-
ters the neighborhood character.

Understood in this context, it is
difficult to lay blame at the foot of
developers; by and large, they’re sim-
ply building what the zone permits,
and they have a tremendous economic
incentive to tear down an existing
2,500-square-foot house they’ve
bought for $650,000, in order to build
a new 5,000-square-foot house they
can sell for $1.1 million.

Rather, the fault for this phenom-
ena must be put on the acting mayor
and council for failing to take mean-
ingful action (ask any developer
whether they genuinely believe the
town’s recent move to restrict build-
ing heights from 38 to 35 feet is going
to have any impact on preventing
new, larger homes from being built)
to address this problem.

If the town really wants to solve the
McMansion and teardown phenom-
ena, it must reduce the builder’s eco-
nomic incentive for doing so. In other
words, it must amend its zoning ordi-
nance to prohibit the construction,
without any variances, of large homes
in small zones, the 5,000-square-foot
homes replacing the 2,500-square-
foot ones. This means a “tightening
up” not just of a home’s height, but of
its side, front and rear yard setback.
The town must also consider taking
the following action:

Adopt incentives for the construc-
tion of front porches, which tend to
reduce the “massing” effect of larger
homes.

Give extra floor area ratio credit for
homes built with side-entry garages.

Pass mandatory tree or hedge-row
planting requirements between
homes.

Adopt varied front yard set-back
requirements based upon building
heights.

Require the town’s consulting plan-
ner to attend all Planning Board and
Board of Adjustment meetings.

If these steps are adopted, the
“McMansion” problem in Westfield
can be solved. If elected mayor of
Westfield, I intend to take meaning-
ful action to do just that.

When I think of the things that
make Union County thrive, our young
people come first to mind. Their en-
ergy and creativity will shape our
community long into the future. That
is why I like to think of our Voca-
tional-Technical Schools as the heart
and soul of Union County.

County government has long helped
high school students get a good start
in life, by training them in reliable
skills like carpentry and plumbing.
Now, through dramatically expanded
programs, our students are rising to
the challenges of today’s global
economy.

In 2002, our new UC Tech high
school opened its doors. Along with
more traditional offerings, the school
provides hands-on experience in
emerging fields, including graphic
communications, allied health and
office systems technology. Over 97
percent of graduating seniors have
already achieved placement.

Also opening in 2002, our Acad-
emy of Information Technology com-
bines computer science and honors
level academics. In a short time it has
established an international reputa-
tion, with four students winning the
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County Schools Put Students On Track
For New Careers

By: Angel Estrada, Union County Freeholder Candidate
*********

top award in the prestigious Oracle
Corporation’s ThinkQuest competi-
tion.

A third school, the Academy for
Allied Health Sciences, just opened
this fall. In the first partnership of its
kind nationwide, the school offers
college preparation for careers in the
medical sciences, in conjunction with
Union County College, Rutgers Uni-
versity and the University of Medi-
cine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

The Magnet High School for Sci-
ence, Math and Technology contin-
ues its outstanding record, with 100
percent of this year’s graduating se-
niors going to four-year colleges.
Among its many awards, this school
was recently named a national Blue
Ribbon Honoree and a Governor’s
School of Excellence.

These schools represent the kind of
forward-thinking and effective use of
taxpayer funds that voters should ex-
pect from their government. Through
these free, publicly funded programs,
the young people of Union County
are working extremely hard to estab-
lish themselves as productive citi-
zens. Their dedication will pay off for
us all.

ACCEPTING AWARD…Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi and Union County
Surrogate James LaCorte, right, present Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
with the Gill C. Job Award for Outstanding Public Service he was awarded at the
2005 Constitutional Officers Association of New Jersey (COANJ) Conference.
Sheriff Froehlich is the first sheriff in the state of New Jersey to receive the honor.

Medicare, PAAD, Senior
Gold and Medicaid Changes

By: Senator Nicholas Scutari
DEM-LD22

AREA — As a result of the Medicare
Modernization Act of 2003 passed by
Congress, a new Medicare program
has been created and will take effect in
January 2006. This program is the
Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit
(Medicare Part D) and it will take a
serious financial burden away from New
Jersey. All New Jersey residents eli-
gible for Medicare are eligible for the
Part D Drug Benefit, including people
enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part D
programs. Those not eligible for Medi-
care will be unaffected.

Medicare Part D will act as a pri-
mary insurance prescription benefit
and New Jersey’s benefit programs
will act as secondary. There is a pre-
mium involved with the new part of
Medicare as with regular insurance;
however, PAAD and Medicaid sub-
scribers will not see their rates af-
fected. PAAD or Medicaid will cover
the premium and all out of pocket
expenses; the current $5 co-pay will
still apply.

Those involved in state prescrip-
tion and health coverage programs
must take action in order to benefit
from these changes. Current subscrib-
ers of PAAD and Senior Gold will be
receiving information in the mail de-
tailing these changes and making rec-
ommendations for certain Medicare
options specific to your needs. Once
enrolled, the selections for the type of

coverage will be in effect for a full
year; changes can be made for 2007.

PAAD and Medicaid subscribers will
be required to enroll in Medicare Part D.
Medicaid recipients will be automati-
cally enrolled in Medicare Part D, with
the option to change any of the selec-
tions made for them at any time before or
after January 1, 2006. Prescriptions not
covered by Medicare Part D will still be
covered by Medicaid.

Senior Gold subscribers are encour-
aged to enroll in Medicare Part D if
their prescription costs are more than
$50 a month or if they develop a costly
condition in the future. The Medicare
Part D premiums will not be covered
by the Senior Gold program.

The Medicare Part D Drug Benefit
will continue to provide seniors and
the disabled with the same medica-
tions they receive now for the same $5
co-pay. Eligible PAAD and Medicaid
subscribers are encouraged to enroll.

For more information, please call
1(800) MEDICARE, the Medicaid
toll free hotline at 1 (800) 356-1561,
or the PAAD and Senior Gold hotline
at 1(800) 792-9745.

New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services advises you to not
throw out any correspondence sent by
their office in the coming months;
there may be important information
explaining these changes and your
options. If you have any questions,
you may contact the office of Senator
Scutari  at  (908) 587-0404.

On April 24, The Westfield Leader
reported that Republicans and
Democrats were “expected to spend
over $100,000 each this fall” on the
municipal races for town council
and mayor. How does spending all
of this money benefit our commu-
nity?

Getting out the message of a cam-
paign does cost money. But the cost
doesn’t need to be exorbitant. My
campaign has focused on a few in-
expensive mailings combined with
old-fashioned neighborhood can-
vassing. These tools, together with
the space graciously allotted to all
candidates in The Leader, has al-
lowed me to meet my neighbors,
listen to their concerns and share
my ideas.

My campaign has remained simple
and straightforward. I have limited
campaign contributions to $100 per
person. My campaign has been funded
by the small donations of friends and
neighbors who’ve offered checks for
$10 and $20, but who’ve also shared
their time and energy helping me seal
envelopes and label postcards.

Let me be clear. I could have
taken more money in contribu-
tions, and I could have spent more
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Campaign Spending Ought Not Be
Overly Exorbitant

By: Audrey Fisch, Westfield First Ward Council Candidate
*********

money.
But we need fiscal responsibility in

our government. Why not show this
same fiscal responsibility in our cam-
paigns? I offer my simple campaign
as a model of the restraint I will
show on the town council. It isn’t
always necessary or better to spend
more.

There’s big money and high stakes
in national politics. But do we need
this kind of big money in Westfield
where we ultimately all want the same
things for our community: safe, well-
maintained streets; excellent and ef-
ficient public education; vibrant
neighborhoods without excessive and
disruptive development that changes
the character of our community; prop-
erty taxes that reflect a reasonable
value for services; the ability to enjoy
our downtown and make use of our
train station?

As a community, we are served by
honest, informative campaigns from
candidates with the interest and com-
mitment to serve our community.
Spending over $100,000 does not get
us closer to that end.

Contact  Audrey Fisch at
AudreyforCouncil@yahoo.com or
(908) 233-5421.

Reading is Good for You
goleader.com/subscribe


